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It surely is the sense of humor that

makes a man (or woman, either)
happy, though married.

Had a telegram from Dick this
morning, reading: "Ha, ha, ha! You

.certainly handed me a laugh with
your wire. I love you, dear. Will be
home Saturday."

I have found out one thing from
this little episode: my "witty" wire to
Dick made ;i greater impression on
him than if I had sent hundreds of
words upbraiding him for not writ-
ing me.

Dick hkes me' best when I don't
take him too seriously or rather
when I don't take our relations too
seriously.

I think perhaps the old idea is right:
Woman must draw a man to her by
a hair. If he feels or sees a fetter
he shies like a colt that has never
been broken to harness.

Fetters of any kind chafe Dick to
the breaking point. I have not yet
found out if he thinks I am bound to
him by anything else but my love
for him, but I am sure that he feels
that he is not bound to me in any
way except by his inclination.

This feeling is what makes me al-
ways more or less uncertain of him
tor Dick's inclination is as vagrant as
the wind. He has no conception of
duty. I am sure he thought I would
answer his last wire, but I did not for
I am also sure that had he received
the kind of a telegram from me that
I received from him he would consider
that it needed no answer.

I will be home on Saturday to wel-
come Dick at our new apartment It
really makes me smile to think how
hard he tried to be away while I was
settling it and now, unless he makes
another trip, he will have to be in the
mix-u- p.

I am going to try and get back on
Thursday, have the things sent from
Jhe hotel on Friday or Saturday.

I can get a couple of beds set up
for us and we can make Some ar-
rangements for breakfasts, and
lunches and go out for dinner Satur-
day and Sunday.

I have written to Annie, who is still
anxious to come to me. ijer husband
js drinking himself to deathand is not
kind to her.

He has no idea, however, she is
going to leave him and I am some-
what interested to know what he will
do when she does.

Every woman has her own "mar-
riage problems" to solve. EHiene with
all her money and Annie without any
mustboth decide whether they love
their men well enough to make the
supreme sacrifice of themselves for
them.

If any one should read this" little
book I am afraid he would think I am
a man hater. I am not! I am very
fond of men, collectively and individ-
ually; I only dislike the laws written
and unwritten by which men insist
they shall be judged.

The reason for this great unrest of
women, from highest to lowest just
now, is because men cannot under-
stand that they cannot arrogate privi-
leges to themselves which they deny
to us.

It is not a question of women get-
ting their rights most of us get them
one way or another but the fact that
men must come to see that what is
right for them is right for us and what
is. license for us is license for them
hefore things will straighten out. Un-
til then the sexes will be more or less
at war.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.) j
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DO IT NOW

It's up to us to swat the fly,
Though drowning may be neater,

And we should also always try
To swat the husky skeeter.

Detroit News.
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